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Asteroid Funk Honored as appsbar.com’s App of the Day

Blues Band Engages Fans Through Mobile Platform

Deerfield Beach, FL (PRWEB) August 14, 2014 -- Appsbar has awarded its App of the Day honor to Asteroid
Funk for showcasing how independent artists, musicians, and labels are utilizing the DIY app builder at
appsbar.com to engage in mobile outreach.

The mobile app serves as a gateway to music, videos, photos, and the performance schedule of Stevie Hawkins
and Asteroid Funk, a Tennessee-based blues band. The app is optimized for both iOS and Android smartphones
and tablets and has been downloaded over 100 times.

The app is available through appsbar’s affiliated app marketplace at appcatch.com. It is part of appcatch’s
extensive Music category.

Launched in 2011, Appsbar opens up the mobile marketing category for small and medium-size businesses,
artists and musicians, and individuals who want to create in that space. Appsbar has done this by removing the
two largest barriers: cost and programming expertise. Appsbar is doing for mobile apps what companies like
Intuit and Blogger have done for novices looking to publish websites and blogs. To date, Appsbar has grown to
over 500,000 users to become the most popular app building platform in the world.

In September of 2013, appsbar added mobile capabilities, allowing users to create, edit and publish apps
directly from a smartphone or tablet.

To create an app of your own with the free and easy-to-use app maker, go to appsbar.com. To view and
download other interesting new apps for free, visit appcatch.com.
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Contact Information
Don Moorhouse
Eleventh Avenue Public Relations
http://www.appsbar.com
+1 508.410.5208

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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